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Orchestra pit is some place,
props slide during rehearsal
by Roger Mahn

of the stage. "This year they
can't get our drums, though
they may get at our violins
and maybe a trumpet or Jwo. "
Miss Shirley Schrader, the rehearsal accompanist, has only
been hit by a piece 'o f the
king ' s crown. "But," she
adds , "we're not through yet.
I' d like to get one of those
mattresses."
This may be a slightly distorted view of the perils of the
pit orchestra, but_ it is not
exaggeration to say that much
time and effort is expended by
these college musician
as
their contributions to Mary
Rodger' s light hearted romp
of a mu_sical, Once Upon A

"If a mattress slides down
here, return it to the stage via
the 'clarinet push ' or the
'drum stick method.' As for
any injuries, report them to
Dr. Barrett or ' Miss Schrader. "
It' s not quite that dangerous , but the orchestra pit is a
somewhat precarious place
during a musical. Dr. Bar- .
rett recalls last year's musical when roller skates, wooden
spears, and · water from dry
ice . pots posed numerous
problems for the musicians.
"We'll love it thought,"
related Dr. Barrett as he Mattress.
peered to see his drummer,
Members of the orchestra
Tom Hicks, under the thrust include: Stephan~e Langlie,

Kathleen Strang,
Rebecca
Iverson, Gary Munkholm,
Michae!Hurst, John Wegner,
Michael Brand, Carol Heen,
Robert
Hainlen ,
Michael
Giroux, Joyce
Gustafson,
Geraldine
Hoblak,
Mary ·
Wolak , ' Barbara Dean, Me-·
linda Martel, Carol Phelps ,
Catharine Vin a ll , Thomas
Kanth a k, a nd Th o ma s Hicks.

Once Upon A

Mattress

will be presented by the
Theatre and Music Depa rtments May 22-25 in Stewart
Hall auditorium at 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Stewart Hall box office
from 9- a .m. to 3 p .m. Moriday through Friday . Admission for students is 75< with
fee statement.

Now available to students
DR. ROGER BARRETT, musical director and Miss Shirley
Schrader-accompanist for the
spring mus,ic.,il-1 are prepared
for anythitjg.i\-o fall:- into the
orchestra pit.;. _Ph~lo by Mike Kirkwood

011-campu~ survey rates housing

The survey, conducted last address, rent per month, and
· spring ano _this winter under average rating of . all catethe chairmanship of Fred gories applied to the entire
Geisler, can be obtained at facility.
the Student Personnel office
This survey is the first of
or Atwood desk by students its kind in Minnesota, accord¼·:-:··-.,.~;': ~~ .~: .
interested in off-campus hous- ing to Geisler. He is hopef ull
ing. Each rental unit is grad- that the new Minnesota State
.-., ed · oo a number scale in 17 College Association will a"'"categories. Fou,r points is the dopt this type of suvey for all
_ maximum rating a facility can colleges.
receive, with . one the·- mini•1-"mum ,
-.-':;::' - All houses rated are ap. ·*-,1'-.
Facilities- rated for e-ach proved by the college for stu-- - ' - =
~ · ~-·" ·
....
T d
M ,_,_ ,·...,,._ . . · housing unit are space, closet dent rental. The actual rating
Vol. XLV, No. 5tr _··- :CCJoud State Co(le_g._e, St.·C_loud, Minnesota,
56_
301
ues ay
ay l"il 1968
•
.
fac1-1- has been done
by
---------------:--------.;.;;;,...;__....;.._..,;_
_ _ _.....;..,;_
_______
..:;..;.'_....::._~,.::.:....;,.
_..:.. · space, h eatmg,
coo k mg
.
. the students
.
.
:,,i ities, water pressure, hot wat- who h~ve hved m the part1cuer , ventilation , bathroom fa~ Jar residence.
cilities, bedroom space, ·hous- . ·
Students who wish to have
ing regulations, lighting, en--·;, a house rated and included on
trances and exits, telephone, the annual revision of the surstudy conditions, entertain- vey sheets, may contact Geisment privileges, and the atti_."' !er or stop at the Senate office
tude of the householder.
to make an evaluation. QuesThe number of roomers tions about the survey may
per house is also included. also be directed · to these
Separate evaluation sheets are sources.
maybe he needs to relate with available for men's and womDo you sit in a classroom them,"
SHARE
member
Geisler pointed out that
a stable individual near his en's housing.
or in your favorite coffee- Lynn Johnson said.
the evaluation does not inEach category of facilities
house ''intellectually" analyzage," Miss Johnson contin"With each passing year
clude all homes available, but
is
given
an alphabetical desiging the problems of those less the employability of high
ued, "and both of these are
an annual revision in the winnation,
and
this
is
followed
fortunate than you? Don_'t school dropouts
also taken into consideration
becomes
ter will help to increase the
by the grade which student
you think it's time that you more · of a problem," Miss
as part of the work . Project
homes rated.
roomers awarded that catestepped out of your middle- Johnson said. She added,
SHARE."
gory. Letter "A" is "space
Students who conducted
class shell to find out what's "Project SHARE is trying to
Those students interested
per person." This is followed the survey were Viki Lanz
going on around you - in your do something about this by in working with a direct reown community?
bringing together college .stu- lationship in a big-brother, in the survey by a number and Dave Weber. Five other
from one through four. A housing committee members
dents and underachieving jubig-sister role, may join · Projtypical selection includes the tabulated the results and prenior
and
senior
high
school
ect SHARE to work · in th-e
Project
SHARE
chalHead Start Program or to name of the householder, the pared the finish survey forms.
lenges all SCS students to students in an attempt to
work toward establishing a
join the "Quiet ·Protest" to . inake education interesting
teen center in St. Cloud.
"not only show concern over and personally relevant to the
Project SHARE will exthe problems of America, but youngster."
On sale now
"Maybe the child needs
tend the program next fall by
to become personally involved
broader
soCia!
experiences,
or
sending small groups of colin trying to
understand
lege students to work with
high school students in Foley, Big Lake, Holdingford,
and Sauk Centre.
"Project SHARE members
nine month period with a sal- don't pretend to be a bunch
Photography, poetry and 5-page "Parallels" m "saApplications are now beary equivalent ~to any gradu- of do-gooders, but they are , art wo-rk by St. Cloud State tirical, mystical and conteming accepted for a Project
College students_goes on sale plative," according to Miller
ate assistant being paid at trying to become actively inSHARE assistant director
this week for fifty cents. who served on the year's "Parscs.
volved in their comniunity, "
post.
"Parallels," the college : allels " staff as literary ediApplicants must presently
Miss Johnson said, "The only
artistic magazine, may be pur- tor. About 30 free verse
If interested , contact Dr. requirement Project SHARE
be in graduate school or be
chased at Atwood Memorial pieces are interspersed with a
graduating at the end of Wilbur Brewer or Miss Lynn asks of its members 1s the willCollege Center' s main desk or
spring quarter with intentions Johnson . Mi-ss Johnson can
from Frank Miller, Shoemak of working towa_rd a m aster's be reached by telephoning
. SHARE
PARALLELS
·er
H a ll.
251-3514.
Applications
will
degree.
The contents of this year's
(cont. p. 3, col. 1)
(cont. p. 3, col. 1)
be accepted through May 24.
The position will be for a
!;:~/~-~-~ :: . -

The Coll~ge

.. ~-

j

An ,off-campus housing,
survey conducted by the Student Senate is now available
to _students in . the form of
an evaluation sheet for several
hundred rental lffi1ts.

t

Students urged lo 'step out of shell'
· into 'Quiet Protest' of Project Share

-Assistant director needed

Photography, poetry; art work
presented in '68 Parallels
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Summer job? How about national parks?
by Janice Burski

Students interested in summer employment have a wide
variety of jobs available to
them.
Assistant dean of students
John Weismann, who coordinates summer employment
information on campus, has
received brochures from summer camps, resorts, and national parks throughout the
United States requesting student summer help.
"National parks are a very
important source of employment," said Weismann. "Glacier and Yellowstone national

Nearly every city recreaparks are two that have submitted requests for summer tion department must add
playground directors and life
help."
Weismann also noted that guards to its staff for the
"the majority of camp re- summer months, opening nuquests are for girls. However, merous job opportunities.
we do have several openings
Girls will find many clerilisted for male students."
cal positions open in the MinJobs in Minnesota for neapolis area, and also child
male students include many care jobs while parents are
selling . opportunities
and vacationing.
work in canneries.
"Green Giant sometimes
Weismann has not had resends a representative to the quests for information concampus to recruit students for cerning working abroad , but
summer employment," Weis- he has received information
mann said; "Most often the from America-European Stustudent must contact the pros- dent-Service, an organizapective employer.''
tion arranging summer work ·

MAY DAZE'68

EbECT our candidate! The
crowds watched the plugs for
the MEBOC candidates at the
Atwood Center patio .
Photo by Bruce Krau se

WALTER RHODES (With
trophy) was named
the
MEBOC winner for the May
Daze celebration.

SI ZENTNER played a concert and then the music for
the formal Saturday night.
Pholo by Mike Kirkwood

in Europe. Available work camp will pay the fare if a
ranges from forestry to hotel student works there long
work, from factory work to enough - the entire summer,
rather than just a few weeks.
child care.
Asked about transportaInformation
concerning
tion expenses to camps across specific summer jobs may be
the country, Weismann re- . obtained by checking the
plied that usually the student Student Personnel office bulmust provide his own trans- letin board, ' or by contacting
portation. Occasionally
a Weismann.

If you recall my first column, I stated that my
intention was to do nothing constructive, give no
advice, solve no problems or take any action. Indeed that's why I call · this column APA THY
LINE rather than DEAR APATHY or ACTION
LINE.
Anyway, in the quest of journalistic excellence,
it behooves me to point out some unexpected and
unsolicited action which has come about as a direct result of APATHY LINE.
I endorsed Lee Lenzmeier for president of the
Student Senate and he flatly lost.
I suggested a 14-story beer keg as an alternative to the Ceritennial Bell Tower and now, as
you probably know, the Centennial Committee
has the suggestion under advisement.
I suggested we do away with compulsory attendance and students have been cutting class at
an unprecedented rate.
I extolled the virtues of graffitti and it has
been cropping up like mad.
I suggested that students read fun books rather
than boring text books and now there is a run
on smut.
I suggested that students "borrow" bricks from
building sites to build bookcases, and now, for
lack of bricks, construction has halted on virtually every building (under the guise of a carpenters' strike).
Bob Becker of the Political Sci nee department
has given up his favorite cliche "as such."
Jim B. Anderson of the English department has•
suddenly become facetious as hell to overcome his
"quasi-comedian" image.
APA THY LINE has also had national ramifications.
The most notable change which has taken
place as a result of this column has happened
at Wisconsin State University at Lacrosse. Editor
Steve Solberg of the student newspaper Raquet
has stolen my idea and started an Apathy Club,
according to the Minneapolis Tribune, May 8,
1968. Without an Apathy Club, Solberg wrote
in an editorial, there would be "no organization
which truly reflects the tenor of the majority
of the students on campus."
The way I understand the club, you don't have
to sign up to be a member, but you have to fill
out a "non-application" blank to disassociate
yourself from the club by declaring "one-meani~gful thing you are concerned about."
Only 45 students, out of 4757, disassociated
themselves from the club. Only two of 250 faculty
members filled out the forms. Therefore APATHY
LINE has 4960 Wisconsin fans.
Unfortunately, Solberg missed the point. You
can't one-up apathy by starting a club.
In order to be a successful apathologist you
have to one-down something rather than one-up it.
We at St. Cloud don't even bother with such
trivial matters . They aren't insignificant enough.
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Those who have
everything they want must enlarge their desires.
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Faculty Senate passes residence hall policy
Specific Policies
A.

A new residence hail
living policy, proposed
by the Student Senate,
was adoptd by the F acuity Senate at the May l
meeting.
The new document is
designed to outline students' rights and responsibilities and shift the
authority for residence
hall policies to the students,
In · a statement of
"general principles"
which precedes the actu- ·
al regulations, the Faculty Senate stated that
'"The first level of responsibility for maintenance of regulations pertaining to residence hall
living shall rest with the
residents and the resident
assistants."

B.

C.

Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur
off the campus shall be under the exclusive juritliction of the
appropriate civil authorities, with no further disciplinary action to be taken by the college.
Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur
in the residence halls, not solved by discussion between the. resident and the ·resident assistant or between the resident arid the
head of the residence hall, · shall be reported to the Director of
Housing. He shall detennine by consultation with all concerned
· i f there is a reasonable possibility that a violation has occurred
and if this matter should be turned over to the appropriate civil
authorities for action. If there is a reasonable possibility
that a violation has occurred but it .is not reported to the civil
authorities, disciplinary action ·may be .taken under Part "C" if
residence hall regulations are violated.
Possible violations of residence hall regulations, not solved
by discussion, shall be reported to the chairman of the specific
Residence Hall Judicial Board for action by the Board. This
board shall determine innocence or guilt and detennine punishment if the student is found to be guilty. This board shall be
composed of~student residents elected in a manner designed by
the individual residence hall governing body.

D.

This board shall elect its own officers and publish its own rules and procedures,
but the following procedures shall be included:
E.
1.

The student charged with a violation shall receive, at least
five days before his hearing, a written statement concerning
the charges, the person(s) to testify, the general nature of
their testimony, ·and the date, time, _and place of the hearing.

2.· Unless the student charged with the violation requests an
open hearing, meetings of the Board shall be closed except to
the following.persons who shall be present during the entire
hearing:

3,

a.

The student charged with a violation an.I, i f he
wishes, counsel of his choosing.

b.
c,

A resident assistant,
The person(s) bringing the charges,

d,

Those persons offering testimony for IIXi against
the student charged.

4,

The Judicial Board shall excuse all persons appearing
before it prior to del:lll·e rating on a final decision and
votes shall be taken by secret ballot.

5,

The burden of proof shall rest with the person(s) bringing
the charge. The student shall be given an opportunity to
testify and present evidence and witnesses. He shall have
an opportunity to hear and question all witnesses. All
matters upon which the decision may be based must be introduced into evidence before. the Board, and the decision shall
be based solely upon such matter, There shall be a digest
record of the hearing which shall be signed by the student
whose case is being heard and the Chainnan of the Judicial
Board, Only the residence hall shall keep this digest
record, and it shall be destroyed when the student leaves
that residence hall.

6.

Appeals from decisions of the Residence Hall Judicial Boards
shall be taken to the College Discipline Colllllittee,

Each Residence Hall Judicial Board shall -elect one of its student
members and one resident assistant from that hall to serve on an
Inter-Residence Hall Judicial Board • . This group shall continuously
study. and supervise the judicial procedures of individual residence
hall boards.
Students concerned about a specific residence hall judicial actign
or problem should bring the matter to the attention of the president
of the individual residence hall governing body, If the matter is
general in nature and would affect all residence halls, it should
be brought to the attention of the Chainnan of the Inter-Residence
Hall Judicial Board, for action by that group,

F.

Whenever possible, students shall be notified in advance if their
rooms are to be entered for the purpose of inspecting facilities
or for maintenance. If students cannot be notified, or i f inspec- '
tion occurs during vacation periods, the head resident shall be
notified before a student's room is entered. Personal items in
a' room shall not be removed without consulting the resident unless
the item clearly affects the safety of the residents or the premises.
·

G.

Searches of specific residence hall rooms shall occur only if a
legal search warrant has been secured, General residence hall
searches shall not occur,

No member of the Judicial Board who is involved in a particular case shall be considered a member of the Judicial
Board for that case,

The statement also
notes . that "Residence
assistants should be given adequate renumeration to insure that a large
number of qualified perTwo St. Cloud State stusons will ·seek such posidents were elected to state
tions."

Spott, Van Heel hold office

At right is a photographed copy of the specific policies included in
the new document.

SHARE

universities.

offices last weekend in meetings of the Minnesota Sociological Federation, undergraduate section. The meetings for this recently formed
group were held at St. Catherine's College in St. Paul and
included representatives from
all Minnesota colleges and

(cont. from p. l)

ingness to become personally
involved."
Miss Johnson said, ;\.re
you willing to become persona 11 y involved? Project
SHARE challenges you to become an activist instead of
just a . talker. SHARE-IN
our quiet protest and stop by
ou_r booth May 15 through
May 17; talk to some of our
members; pick up an application- if you care."
For further information
on Project SHARE, contact
Lynn Johnson (251-3514) or
Faye Nelson(255-3349.)

PARALLELS
(cont. from p. I)
RE-PRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

dozen photographs in this
year's publication
Sponsored by student activities funds, "Parallels" is
pub Ii shed an nu a I ly. T ~ i_s
year's editors include: Willi- .
am Sandberg, Hopins; and
Larry Bolster, Aitkin, who
were co-art editors. Mill~r
was assis.t ed in editing by Terry Akenson, Minneapolis, and
June.._H iemenz, 705 18th Ave.
S., St. Cloud. SCS art instructor Theodore Sherarts and
English instructor John Ryiander ser.ved as faculty advisors.

National Educational Advertising Services
A

DIVISION OF

a 8ERVICE8, INC,
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
IIEADER'8 DIGE8T 8ALES

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

THE CASE

NEW· CLEAN

FRESH

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX LOADS EACH
. PRICED FROM 20c TO 50c
EXTRACTORS 1 Qc AND 15c
STEAM DRYE RS 1 Qc

8 -12 WEDNESDAY, EASTMAN HALL

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY

Sponsored by SCS Students for McCarthy

Across Hiway No. 152 from Miller Shopping Center
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New stance restores Carruth's ·confidence
by Jim Paape
pitching for five hits iri six
times at bat during the weekend series. MListered in between was a walk for good
measure, plus a three-run shot
off his bat which cleared the
leftfield wall . - only to be
called foul.

A revised batting stance
has given catcher Bob Carruth his confidence again - in
a big way.
The junior from Minnetonka jumped on Winona's

"I had never done anything but catch - even in high
school -. until I stated playing
college baseball, " Carruth
said. '4 During the summer I
play in ! he four-team Metropolitan Collegiate League. We
have a chance to play about
55 games and this is where I
learned to play rightfield ."

Carruth who has been
sharing catching duties this
season with Bill Richter, was
Carruth said, however, he
batting an anemic .130 goi ng still likes catching best.
into the Winona series. At the
series end his average had sky- ·
The four teams in
rocketed to .276 .
leag ue c1 re Minneapolis,
Paul, Bloomington, and
"I changed .my batting
Un iversity of
Minnesota .
stance a bit," Carruth said.
Husky
ballplayers
Steve
"My arms are farther away
Strandemo and Ron Palmer
from my body and I fee l a lot
also play in the same league
· looser when I swing the bat."
as Carru th during th·e sum "I sure needed a series like mer.
that, " he continued. "I was
As for the all-important
beginning to lose confidence
and then suddenly everything series with Bemidji State today , Carruth sai d , "If our
fell into place."
pitching can come through for
Included in his five hits · us we'll be all right."
were two doubles up the alley
. in left-centerfield, both helping to advance runners in
Saturday's 11-0 rout of WiBOB CARRRUTH.
nona . One of his singles drove
Huskies' catcher, has
iri a run also.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time . And no wonder.
Brc's " Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
\;\,liJI not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dyriamic
me Duo at your
campus store now._

Besides catching, the righthanded batting Carruth sometimes ,fills in as a rightfielder
if the opposing pitcher is a
lefthander.

five hits in six trips
to the plate against
Winona Saturday. A
new batting stance 1s
the reason , he says.

Photo by Bruc e Krause

· Vear Of The

YAMAHA

WATERMAN-BIC PEN COIIP.
MILFORD, CONN.

Rained out Saturday

State tal<es NDSU 6-2 in tennis ·

Ken Westrum's Yamaha
E. End ol St. Germain Bridge
St. Cloud, Mn.
252-6644

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save .1 0% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

SCS neimen chalked up
another impressive 6-2 victory
Friday - . this time o ver
Dakota State Uni versity. The
weatherman hindered coach
Bob Wolff' s squad, however,
and the last double match had
to be cancelled because of
rain .
The Huskies were also
rained out Saturday in scheuled meets against the University of Minnesota , Morris and
Moorhead. Their record now
stands at 9-1.

Results from the N DSU
meet are:
Dave Woodward (SC) defeated Jim Heinz 6-0 , 6-0.
Jim Bryan (SC) defeated
Ron Freeman 6-0 , 6-1 .
Greg Pederson(SC) defeated
John Keading 6-3. 6-1 .
Larry Neilson (SC) defeated
Jerry Caufield 6-2 , 6-4.
Tom O' Neil (SC) defeated
Steve. Hubbard 6-2 , 6-4.
La rry Dietz (SC) lost to Pat
Driscoll 6-3 , 0-6 , 5-7.

In doubles action Woodwa rd and Pederson tea med up
to defeat
Freeman
and
Caufield 6-2 and 6-0.
The Huskies ran . into
trouble,
however ,
when
NDSU 's Heinz and Keading
defeated Brya n and Pederson
4-6 and 7-9.

Tennis
(cont. p. 5, col. 2)

Automobile Waxing and
Polishing Service using

50 SUMMER JOBS

SIMONIZ Paste Wax

MEN WOMEN

$

5 9!hile you wait

Open by appointment only
Tuesday thru Saturday
Days or Evenings
28 S.E. Lincoln Avenue
St. Cloud - Phone 2 52- 7 461
For Appointment

We are hiring for a variety of jobs: Secretarial, Interview Work.
Advertising and Sales Promotion.

EARN s1200°0 tos2400° 0
In 12 Weeks
Write:

IOWA EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
· 440 3rd Ave. S.E.. ROCHESTER: MINN .

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

DULING
O
P
TIC
AL
COMPANY
Complete Opt~cal Services

s11 so

Contact Lenses

s99so

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

D

as low as

.

U1/Dg

OPTICAL

.

Call 252-9300
lor~fAS ,
HOURS
on.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m. - 4-2 :30 a.m. - 11 :30-2 a.\.'..
19 ~th Ave

M ODfRN DIN.ING

ROOM
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Stand 4-3 in /VIC

H usl<ies tal<e 2, then lose 4-3
by Jim Paape -..
Baseball is a game of
inches.
That phrase may be worn
out but it was definitely the
case in Friday and Saturday's
three-game series against Winona.
After defeating leagueleading Winona 3-2 Friday
and 11-0 in Saturday's first
game, the Huskies attempt at
a three-game sweep was
thwarted when a ball off the

bat of Bob Carruth cleared
the leftfield wall with two runners on base - but was called
foul by the plate umpire.
The result ·was a 4-3 loss
to Winona . The Warriors now
stand 9-3 in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference and
the Huskies 4-3.
Coach Jim Stanek and his
squad are playing a tripleheader today at Bemidji State.
The games are being made up
after State was snowed out of
a weekend series April 26-27.

The Huskies aren't out of
the NIC title race by a long
shot, according to coach Jim
Stanek.
"A three game sweep
would have been · nice, but
when. you can beat the top
team two games out of three
it's nothing to be ashamed
of," he said.
Winona must still play
Mankato this weekend in a
three-game series and since
NIC standings are based on
percentage the Huskies do

allowing the second-place
have an outside chance.
Although Winona has the team in the NIC to play in
decided advantage at this the NAIA playoffs.
time, the Huskies play six
games in the next six days and
It appears the Hushes
could improve their winning have o_nly Winona to worry
percentage a great deal. Wi- about in their race for the
nona, meanwhile, could be in NIC title at tflis time.
hot water if the hitting attack
does not come through aggain st Mankato 's pitching.
~~~. ~~~~~~~~~
Mankato is a member of ..,
\ll
the NCAA and if the Indians ~ 8 b' G If S
· ~
win the title they would com- ~
0 S U
tat~OO ~
pete._ in the NCAA playoffs - · ~ 9th and 7th Street South ~
~

5 BLOCKS WEST
~
OF STEWART tW.L
~
-~
WE HONOR GiJLF ANO ~
~ SKELLY CREDIT CARDS ~

Friday's game
A combination of sli9k
fielding and hitting by Mike
Johnson a·nd a four-•hit performance by Wayne Pa rks
gave SC a seri es-opening 3-2
victo ry over Winona at Rox
Stadium F rid ay.
Park s, who coasted last
week to a 16-3 win over the
University of Minnesota Morris , was forced to work a good
deal harder in picking up his
fourth win against one loss.
The Huskies scored two
runs in the first inning on a
walk and a stolen base by
John Dill, a walk to Bill
Richter ," and a long single to
leftfield by Jack Pn erson
playing leftfield Friday.
Dill scored on the base h'it
an d Richter came home when
the shortstop bobbled the
ball on the relay from the outfield.

The Warriors ti ed it up in
the fifth on a single, wa lk ,
sacri fice bunt, and a double
by Mike DeWyre, the N IC's
leading hitter.

~Students Welcome~
GI GI GI GI GI GI GI GI GI GI GI GI

With o ne out in the ninth ,
SC first baseman Jerry Henkemeyer wa lked.
Rel iever
Rick Smith attempted to p ick
off Henkemeyer, but instead
threw the ball away. and
"Hank" romped on to third
base.

WIG WARDROBE
ABOVE JUPITER
Downtown St . Cloud
252 -.5282

Hoping to cut off the run
at the plate, Winona coach
Gary Grub pulled up his infielders and called in hi s outfield.
Johnson crossed everyone
up by hitting a long fl y ball
over the centerfielder's head
for a single, as the wi nning
run crossed the plate.

Saturday first game
"I hope we hit a long fly
ball so we score a run and get
an out. "
With a strong possibility
of a cloudburst at any second
and a I 0-0 lead in the third
inning of the first game, that
was the hope of one Husky
ballplayer.
A seven-inning game is not
official until 4 ½ innings have
been played, and the Huskies
were in the conflicting position of deciding whether to
continue slugging the ball or
possibly succumbing to the
effectiveness of the Winona
pitcher.
The game was finally ruled
official when Jerry Henkemeyer singled to leftfield but
was caught straying off first
base. Second baseman Johnson · struck out when the
pitcher crossed him up with a
high, outside pitch. Doug
Grewing ended the inning
with a bunt.· He apparently
had it beaten out but he ran
out of the baseline in his

~

eagerness to reach first base.
With that out the game was
official.

WAYNE PARKS pitched a
four-hitter Friday.

Saturday second

INDIVIDUAL CURLS

Jack Peterson, the -nation's
number one pitcher in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, was
handed his first loss of the
"My fastball was working season by Winona.
real well today," he said. The Peterson, a senior from
big righthander from Sebeka
Alexander
Ramsey, went
struck out 11 and lowered his
into the game with a 0.00
ERA to· 0.86. He is currently
ERA in _28 innings of work.
ranked in the top 25 in the
The hard-working rightnation with his sparkling
hander had given up only 14
ERA.
hits this season but, possibly
Huskies' pitcher Grewing
gained his second win against
one loss on a masterful fivehitter.

Continued from page 4

TENNIS
State winds up its regular
season this week, before en- ·
tering Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet held
at Moorhead this weekend .

Before the conference meet
the H·uskies mu st . make up
match postponed earlier with
Mankato State. Yesterday SC
played Morris on the Halenbeck courts.

VISIT THE

TOP OF THE HOUSE

Beer - En·tertainment - Nightly
located Directly Above The House Of Pizza.

19 S. 5th Ave.

gamehotobyMihKirkwood

TEL. 252~9300

because of the wet, cold
weather, was hit hard in the
first three innings. He gave
up four runs - three earned in
the first three innings before
settling down and pitching his
normally x fective game .
His ERA n0
stands at
0.86.
Shortstop Steve Stran<;iemo singled -to centerfield to
drive in two of the three runs scored by the Huskies. The
other run scored on an error
on Ron Schmidt's groundball.

The curly look is back! And now you
can give your Hair a Head of Curls
the easy way . Make bangs. streaks.
frostings ... Use one. two or more
curls:

14 inch Curls . . . . . .. 52.95

100% HUMAN HAIR

Wiglets .
Wigs .
Falls

tro111
tro111
fro•

$ .4.95
19.95
39.95

STUDIO HOURS:
Mon .. Wed .. Thurs .. Fri.
9 :30 - 9 :00
Sat .. 9 :30-5 :30 CLOSED TUESDAY ·

The College Chronicle

Benton Hall applications now being
accepted for '68-69 academic year

STARTS TOMORROW
-7 Days Only Wed. May 15 - Tues. May 21
Special Discount Prices
Adm. s1 .05 With This Ad!

Exceptional!
Sensitive!
Beautiful!
''Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history." - Brendan Gill,
The New Yorker. "Exquisite is the only word that surges in my
mind as an appropriate description of this exceptional film. Its
color is absolutely gorgeous. The use .of music and, equally eloquent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal description. The ·
performers are perfect-that is the only word."...:.Bosley Crowther,
New York Times. ~~May well he the most beautiful movie ever
made."...:. Newsweek. ~~speaks lyrically to the 20th century and
beyond."-Time Magazine.

Graduate student
presents exhibit
for Master's thesis

,--:·.<,,..~~:

:

;---;/<~>:.1.
...

A public reception will
open an exhibit of painting
and sculpture by SCS gradu·ate student Roger Laux Nelson in the Headley Hall gallery at 8 p.m. Monday. The
exhibit is part of Nelson's
thesis for his master of arts
degree.

t'\.'

Elwira

Ma~,J§an
sometimes truth is more excitin,q

Written and directed by Bo Widerberg. With Thommy Berggren and Pia Degermark,
Winner, Best Actress, 1967 Cannes Festival. A Bo Widerberg-Europa Film Production.

Phone 251-3575

~

The Housing office, Stewart Hall 110, is now accepting
applications . from students
wishing to live in Benton Hall
during the 1968-69 academic
year. '
A minimum supervision
co-educational residence hall,
Benton is designed ' to meet
the academic and social needs
of mature and responsible upperclass students. Acceptance to Benton Hall
requires --application
and
pends final selection by the
Housing office. The following
criteria serve as guidelines in
selecting residents:
One, applicants should be
juniors and seniors in good
academic and social standing
with SCS. Sophomores with
3.0 honor point ratios will
also receive serious consideration.
Two, applicants must be
fulltime students during their
residency in Benton Hall, that
is, must take 14 credits per
quarter.
· Three, applicants must
have lived at least one full
quarter in a college residence
hall.
Four, applicants must be
given· a favorable recommendation from the head resident,
dorm director, of the hall in
which they lived or from a
Student Affairs staff member.
Students interested in liv. ing in Benton Hall should
contact the Housing office
anti file application before
May 22. Applications will be
processed as soon as they are
received.
Most assignments are expected to be made before May
31.

f!da]~raJ il[!}

CROSSROADS CENTER

Nelson 's undergraduate
degree is from Mankato Shte
College, and_ his art has 'been
in numerous competitive
shows. That competition includes the W a Iker Biennial in
1966; Mi·nneapolis Institute
Biennial in 1967; Rochester
1966 Biennial and the U niversity of Minnesota Arts 1968 .
He also has had to previous
one-man shows in Willmar.
His parents are -Mr. and Mrs .
Paul Nelson, 920 w. 6th St.,
Willmar.
He terms his painting style
as hard-edge . . . along with
the concept of- intellectualism
· and impersonalization which
is analyzed in my thesis."
Nelson's
show
continues
through May 17 in the Headley Hall Gallery 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. To the showing and to
the reception the public is
welcome.
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Among 4,000 in Twin Cities

Andrew.Marlow, president

Industrial Arts faculty attend state convo
The industrial arts faculty
at SCS was among the 4,000
people gathered in the Twin
Cities last week for the 13th
annual American Industrial
Arts Association meetin!!.
Assisting in arrang~';nents
for this week-long convention
were William H. Kemp and
Robert D. Ryan , co-chahmen of the convention committee. They were assisted on
that committee by fellowindustrial arts personnel from
SCS: Don ald Lauda, Lumir •
Potuzak, Perry Rawland, and
Howard' Weise.
Also speaking . and taking
active parts in the arrangements were: Dr. Raymond
Larson , director of St. Cloud
State's Institute. of Industrial
Education and Technology;
Dr. Robert Ryan , chairman
of the technology department;
Duane J. Gimmel; Lyle M.
Faurot; William La Croix, ,
Rex Miller, professor at State
University
College,
New
York; Dennis Steckelberg;
Richard Straube, and Dr.
William Kemp, chairman of
the industrial education department.
According to Straube,
" The St. Cloud State faculty
played a major role in assisting at this national conven-

9½ mugs break
Nachfest beer
drinking record·
Achtung! The results are
in for thi s year's Nachfest
competition.
The , root beer drinking
record was broken by first
place winners Bill Nord, from
Phi Kappa Tau, and John
Neutgens , from Shoemaker
Hall, who each do wned 9 and
a half mugs of root beer.
Five mugs were downed in
a three-way tie in the women's
division. Eileen Solberg ,
from Hill Hall , and Gloria
Phillips and Jud y Carl~on,
from Holes Hall were the top
women drinkers.
,
Winners of the beard
growing contest include Al
Rutman for color and originality .and John Culhane for
best .all-around beard .

18 initiated
pledged in
Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta, social sorority
on the SCS campus initiatea
ten coeds last week a nd
pledged ano ther eight.
Initiated to full membership in Delt a Zeta sorority
April 25 were Barbara Allerton, Jacquelyn Clawiter, lone
Guetzkow , Brenda Holmes,
Karen Jo~n~on , Georgia
May , Kristine Peterson ,
Diane Tom aszewski, Patrici a
Trombley, and Linda Winscher.
The new pledges are Su sa n
Cody, Jane Colton, Monica
Gerads , Oiane Julkow s k1,
Carol Martinson, Yvonne
Phillips, Claire Thorkelson,
and Lois Wiley .

tion." Of particular interest
during the convention was the
selection of Dr. Frederick
Kagy as one of two "Men of
the Year." Currently on the
staff of -Illinois State University, Dr. Kagy taught many of
the current SCS industrial arts

staff during their stuqes in
Colorado. Dr. David Jelden,
currently industrial arts chairman at Colorado State College in Greeley, Colo., has
been on the SCS faculty and
was in attendance at this
meeting.

Officers elected by Radio Gu,1d
·New officers for the 196869 academic year have been
elected by the SCS Radio
Guild.
The new officers include
Andrew
Marlow, general
manager;
Mark
Johnson ,
program director; Jeff Blair,

assistant program director;
and Rita Kremer, secretarytreasurer .
The officers will also serve
as· the student management
for K VSC-FM , SCS FM
radio station , during the coming Centennial year.

INSPECTED

USN~c~r!~'1ES s7 50
• Whitewalls or Blackwalls ... Saine Low Price
• 40% or more original tread depth remaining

• Dressed up, cleaned up - they look like new
• Fully inspected inside and out

Service Store

r.ooaf'yEAR
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

"Ask About Our
Student Discount"

CROSSROADS CENTER

Phone 252-8666

ATTENTION:
SUMMER -EMPLOYMENT
FRANKLIN . MANUFACTURING COMPANY, St. Cloud Plant,
33rd an·d ·Cooper Avenue North, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Phone
251-4511, will offer the op·portunity for summer employment to
college students who are interested in assembly line production
work.

The areas in question would be an assortment of Job classifications in a number of areas in the plant. Some of the areas are
as follows: Door Assembly; Horizontal Freezer Assembly, Horizontal Foaming Assembly, areas of Refrigeration, areas of Side
by Side Unit Assembly, Combination and Vertical Freezer
Assembly, spray painting, line loading, and other areas such -as
Metal Fabrication, Spot Welding, Metal Finish, etc.

Any students who are interested in this type of work can apply
by calling, in person, at the Industrial Relations Office at •
33rd and Cooper Avenue North, St. Cloud, where . applications
will be taken and a number of jobs will be · offered on or
about the first of June until August 31 to September 1 5.

Students who are interested in this type of work can apply
by calling at the Industrial Relations Office at 33rd and Cooper
Avenue North, St. Cloud, where applications will be taken and
a numb.er of jobs will' be offered on or about the first of June
until ~ust 31 to September 1 5.

Further information can be obtained by contacting the Industrial
Relations Department at 251-4511, St . Cloud.
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Delta Zeta named most improved
chapter at convention held here
The SCS chapter of Delta
Zeta won the "most improved
chapter" award at the recently held Delta Zeta convention
at SCS.
The convention included
chapters from Minnesota,
North Dakota , and South
Dakota. Fifty-three members
of chapters from Moorhead ,
Winona, Grand Forks, Dickenson , and M·inot attended.
Attending were the Province
Collegiate Director, Mrs. Pat
Jones; Province Alumnae Director, Mrs . Helen Tallo;
State Membership Chairman,
Miss Dorothy Jones; Traveling
Field
Representative,
Miss Sheri Anderson; Dean
of Women Students at St.
Cloud State College, Mrs.

Chronicle
Classifieds

quet Saturday evening . Mi ss Stop in at Jhe Chronicle Office or call 255-2449. RA TE: 10' per line - 6 words
Louise
Johnson ,
College per lin_e. Ads must be paid in actvance.
Chapter · Director for Theta
Mu chapter at SCS was presented with the award for

Patricia Potter; and College
Chapter Directors from Province X North.
Saturday workshops and
conference·s were held in Atwood · Center. The St. Cloud
chapter of Delta Zeta was prese_n ted with the awa rd · for
most improved chapter in

WANTED

FOR RENT

most outstandjng · alumnae .
Miss Johnson is currently a
faculty member of the mathematics department at SCS.

NICE ROOMS available for summer
and fall for women . Close to campus. parki~g . laundry an d many
other facilities. 251-3287 or stop at
393 2nd Ave . So. and ask for Mary.
NEW APT. for up to 4 male st udents
Everything furnished· except bedding
Carpeted . Cilll 252-6645 . Sartel.
Available now and/ or fall.

From geography faculty

4 attend Academy of Science
Four geography faculty
metnbers of St. Cloud State
College attended the geography section of the Minnesota
Academy of Science at the
College of St. Catherine in St.

Paul last week. Attending
from St. . Cloud were Philip
Behr, Thomas Dockendorff,
Reuel Pietz and Lewis Wixon.

SHARE AN ENTIRE house 100
campus . Call Jim 252-8188 .

it

from

REASONABLE ROOMS with cooking
facilities . Girls summer sessions. 402
5th Ave . So. Between 7 :30 & 9 :00
p.m. Call 251-7481 .
NICE ROOMS for women during summer. Kitchen. laundry, and lounge.
Call 252-9774 or 252 -4876 . 617
5th Ave . So .
ROOMS for girls for summer sessions.
Across from Holes Hall 401 3rd Ave .
So. Cooking
facilities
available.
252-5560.
632 6th Ave. No . Sleeping room for 2
boys. No cooking facilities . 252-2134.

music albums

Mad Canvas
ABOG's Mad Can.vas is
ing! The student "free for all"
painting on -canvas will be held
27 or 28. Watch for the time
place .

Mitchell Hall

comwith
May
and

META
MET A will meet Thursday at
7 p.m . in •',e Atwood Rud room.
All
interested
male
elementary
majors are welcome . .Plans for the
Hay ride will be discusssed.

NSA films
Part two of the National Student
Association Film Festival, featuring
award-winning student films of 1966,
will be shown Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday in Brown Hall auditorium.
Show times are Frid, and Saturday at 8_p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m .

BEOA
The Business Education and
Office Administration Club will hold
a picnic anq softball game at Wilson Park Thursday . The softball
game will begin at 5:30 p.m . ·Sign . up
this week in Stewart Hall 216. Rides
will be furnished.
Newly-elected . officers for the
1968-69 academic year for BEOA
include Karen Kraska, presi·dent;
Bob Dunn, .vice-president; · Linda
Plehal, secretary; Marlene Kaiser,
treasurer;
and
Jackie
LaVigne,
auxiliary officer.
'

McCarthy

The albums of the SCS Christmas Concert are now available in the
Music office.

Tutor Society
The Student Tutor Society, Sigma Tau Sigma, will have its final
meeting ef the year tonight at 7 p .m .
The agenda includes election of
officers for the 1968-69 academic
year, and initiation of new members.
If you have received a letter concerning tpe. meeting and are unable
to attend, call Judy Fredericksen
(255-3574). All members are asked
to bring any tutor information cards
they still have to the meeting.

Mitchell Hall held its annual
honors banquet Wednesday . The
giaduating seniors and 70 honor
students were each presented with
roses . Dorm officers elected for the
president; Connie Linnihan , vicepresidnet Stephanie
Ditbrenner,
, secretary; anq Sally Schlo sser. treasurer.
Diane
Tomaszewski
was
elected
Mitchell
H all's
Homecoming queen candidate.

Hosts

0-\tJL

u

t
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a big mistake! The difference in diamond• ia
diamond cutting methods. The diamonds that
we offer you are the finat cull ln the world.
You can purchase no finer. Each and every
diamond oold comes
directly from the
world's rmeat
diamond a.at•
ters in South
Africa.the
Ask
about
.

0

difference
cutting
between
methods.
We will
b<eglad
to explain.

.
. ·.,'.

•

·

OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 Midnight
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud

Wedding Invitations
CONTINENTAL PRESS, Inc.
34 N.E. Riverside Drive
Phone 251-5875

FREE NAPKINS OR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

Happy Hour

25c - 4Qc Off
Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

Sl'ECIIIL!!
Every Tues. & Thurs.

2 ForThe
Price Of

1
Glasses Only

SEE YOO
AT THE

dance
BOB FEILER
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

FEILER

.

@

JEWELERS

821 St. Germain in Downtown St. Cloud

WOMEN: SUMMER HOUSING TV.
and
kitchen
privileges.
Spacious
rooms . $50 per session . $90 for
both . 815 5th Av . So. Call 2520444

FIVE GIRLS want housing close · to
campus for summer and next year
call 252 -7598.

Sf?ECIAL NOTICE
DARE TO SHARE
ERA HS says Join
Where? Over:there -SHARE .
"" SHARE IN " coming May 15-17.
SHARE SHARE SHARE with us
Project SHARE

•

A DIAMOND FROM FEILER
KEEPSAKE FOREVER .

TERRY BURKE-run around in towels
much7
THE SAVAGE IS A BEAST!
HAP.PY BIRTHDAY dear Barry-Chanel.
DON 'T MISS TOMATO AND CHRIS
Larry Hall. May 14. 8 :30 p.m. Riley
(SC) will be there
KA TUNA pimped on Betse

ROOMS FOR MEN with cooking privil iges for both summer sessions. 397
4th Ave . So.

KA TUNA pimped on Hawk

. GIRL TO SHARE APT. for summer and
for fall. Call after 6 . 252-6751 ask
for Vicki .

Bratururstl1aus
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

A

PERSONAL

FURNISHED 3 ' ROOM APT. for 3 men
or girls. Availabl immediately-. 2523209 or 255-2192 .

WANTED : TWO MALE ROOMMATES
for summer and or fall to share mobile ho·me. 252- 7268 .

IS

To all engageable women: Wish t'o explain what I feel is the best way to
purchase something which you may
have little knowledge of. Buying a
diamond is a blind purchase unless
you learn all the facts . Call Paul
Buchkosky Student Rep. for Buchkosky Jewelers.. Golden Valley and
Richfield . Call 252-8165 .

KATUNA pimped on Ree
WHO WILL Katuna pimp next?
The students at State wish to thank
Able. Real estate for their fine cooperation in securing student housing .
Student Body
COLONIAL HOUSING

SUMMER VACANCIES FOR WOMEN
-ALL HOMES WILL BE AIR CONDITIONED
Come and see our homes at:
727 5th Av. So.
Phone 252-7498
711 8th Ave. So •
Phone 252-8395
927 5th Ave . So.
Phone 252-6360
912 5th Ave . So.
Phone 2 51 -7 51 8
920 5h Ave. So.
Phone 252-8533
City and college approved.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS
to work at Garvey · Commons. Three
balanced meals each day for only 10
hours work per week-ti e over 10
hours will be paid in cash . See a
student manager at Garvey or call
Don Clobes; 251-2523

SUMMER VACANCIES
388 3rd Ave . So. Women
828 5th Ave. So. Women
819 5th Ave . So. Men
City and College approved. Parking.
laundry, and kitchen facilities. Call
251-9406. After 5:00 p.m.

.

USE
THE
CHRONICLE
CLASSIFIEDS

4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

Light or Dark Beer

-· ·

. Gamma Delta will hold a Bible
Study at 8 p.m .. and vespers at 9
p .m . tonight and a square dance for
everyone at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church (corner of eight street and
eight avenue) Thursday at 7 p.m .

A dance to raise money for the
bells will be held in the Lawrence
Hall rec room tonight from 8:30 to
11 :30 p.m. Music will be provided
by the "New City Ordinance.' ' and
go-go dan ce rs will provide entert ainment. The cost is 50' .

TACO

SUBMARINE

Election of new members to
College Hosts and Hostesses will be
held t9morrow from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
in Atwood 117. All current members of the organization are requested to vote.

GIRLS: Rooms and use of large house
for summer sessions 328 4th Ave . So.
· 251 .2116.

LAND L STUDENT HOUSING

IVCF
Inter-Varsity ·Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 p .m. in
the Atwood Herbert room. Dr. Albert Ahlquist will speak .on "The
New Morality and Christian Sexuality."

Cf'O .

Gamma Delta

!~~

ug

Those who . wish to enroll fo r
veterans' benefits for summer · school
may do so after fees have been paid .
Have your "C" number with you.

a,.

Riding Club

MEXICAN

Veterans

SCS Students for McCarthy will
meet tonight at 8: 15 p .m. in Newman
Center classroom "B." Committee . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - set up will be completed, and fund
c:-{JnJ.
raising will be discusq d. Members
'cJU)f,
can drink coffee while watching
(1)
f
television coverag~ of the Nebraska
·
hf,
primary.
If all you ask for ls a diamond, you're 11uti<i.;g

The Riding Club will hold. an
open meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p .m.
in the Atwood Herbert r·oom . Subjects of interest to beginning and
advanced equestrians will be discussed, and a question and answer
period will follow .

TACO VILLA

TWO MALE STUDENTS TO RENT
WHOtE HOUSE . Three there now. $28
per mo. Call after six 252 ,0794.

APT. WANTED Sept 1 for Couple Call
252-4966.

. LOST AND FOUND
LOST : PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES at
Melrose Quaries Tuesday. Reward
Call 255-3442 , room 132 .
FOUND : RECORD CASE - owner must
identify item at main · desk Atwood
Center. Owner must pay for this ad .
FOUND : A WHTE-GOLD BULOVA
watch behind Mitchell. Can claim
with payment of ad.
LOST WERNER HAFTMAN HISTORY
Of Modern Painting. If found .
please call Becky. 255-3351.
LOST IN GARVEY : German 133 . . Reward. Call 255.3402 .
FOUND : 1967 St . Cloud Tech Class
ring . Ball Bill 252-4223 .

ONLY
FOUR
ISSUES
LEFT

FOR SALE
·53 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr. htp $800
God con dition . Must sell. 252 -7268 .
3/ 4 Guitar $17 . 252 -8658 . Ask for
Sue B
1962 FIAT WAGON · corripletely overhauled . over 30 miles per gallon :
252-0865

THIS
VEAR

